Abstract: An acoustically transparent chamber (hat minimally altered lithotripter SW's was constructed to house targets (Al foils or vials of kidney epi[helial cells) under pressure (0-95 atm). Cells exhibited Iytic injury and foils sustained pitting at atmospheric pressure, but high pressure (-95atm) prevented lysis and pitting. The pressure threshold for reduced damage was dramatically differen[ for cells versus foils, Cell lysis was prevented at very low pressure (-1 atm), while substantially greater pressure (-40atm) was needed to prevent pitting. Modest pressure (-I -20atm) actually enhanced pitting. SWL in vitro cell Iysis and foil pitting are likely both due to cavitation, However, interactions between cavitation bubbles and these two targets appear to be quite different. The finding that slight pressure increased the number of cavitation events on foils suggests that modest overpressure might enhance stone comminution.
INTRODUCTION
In vitro studies have contributed to our understanding of the mechanisms by which lithotripter shock waves cause damage to stones and result in injury to isolated cells. Experimentation with artificial and natural stones and with various preparations of isolated and cultured cells has consistently implicated acoustic cavitation in stone fragmentation (1) and in cell damage (2) . Cavitation bubbles generated at the stone surface or accumulating at the stone through SW streaming appear [o etch away at the surface. As cracks develop, surface area for cavitation c[ching is increased, and bubbles could contribute to widening of cracks during bubble expansion (3). Although cavitation seems to be involved it is not clear if comminution is entirely dependent on cavitation and what role non-cavitational mechanical forces may have in the fragmentation process. Likewise, SW damage to isolated cells appears to be mediated by bubble collapse, but, it is not known if cavitation alone is responsible for cell injury (4) . It has been difficult to sort out damage due to cavitation from damage due to other factors, in part because cavita~ion is pervasive in aqueous study systems. We felt that in order to best understand the role that cavitation (and non-cavitational forces) plays in Iithotripsy damage it would first be necessary to control cavitation.
Delius and co-workers (2,5) have used hydrostatic pressure to suppress cavitation in vitro. We have adopted this strategy, and here describe our initial observations of the relationship between excess hydrostatic pressure (overpressurc), cavitation, and damage to physical targets and isolated cells.
A cylindrical chamber EXPERIMENTATION (8x 15 cm) was constructed from bronze-aluminum allov and fitted with a high pressure inlet leading to a nitrogen tank and regulator. The end; of the chamber were capped with 12mm thick polyphenylene oxide. Tests performed using a membrane hydrophore (Sonic Industries) showed this plastic to transmit the SW wilh minimal to no 10SS of amplitude or alteration of waveform (Fig 1) . Foil targets (3 cm wide strips) were mounted horizontally and spanned the width of tbe chamber (id. approx. 5 cm), Kidney epithel ial LLC-PK 1 cells (3.OX106/ml in PBS) were loaded to polyethylene pipet bulbs which were heat sealed and secured in a holder. The chamber was filled with deionized water and positioned (vials or foils at F2) within an electrohydraulic lithotripter (pcrforrnance matched to that of an unmodified Dornier HM3) operated at 2 Hz. Foils were treated with 50 SW's and Note that the plns[ic plate does not deform the shock wave. damage was assessed by counting pits from images digitized with a flatbed document scanner, Vials of cells were expos;d to 150 SWS and Iytic in~ury assessed by LDH release.
Damage to foils was eliminated by extreme overpressure (-60 atm o ve r atmospheric) (Figs 2, 3) , and ittook much greater added pressure to subdue cavitation damage to foils than to cells (Fig 3) . Further, the number of cavitation pits increased with modest added pressure (<1 -20 atm) and the morphology of foil damage gave the subjective impression that in this range of overpressure individual cavitation hits were deeperflarger.
DISCUSSION
These in vitro data suggest that inertial cavitation in bulk fluid (e.g. cell suspension) is more susceptible to regulation by excess hydrostatic pressure than is cavitation at a solid boundary.
That is, cavitation nuclei at the surface of aluminum foil appear to be protcctcd or stabilized. Delius' laboratory has previously demonstrated that very low added hydrostatic pressure protects cells in fluid suspension from SW injury (5). Our observations suggest lhat conditions which suppress damage to isolated cells actually increase cavitation-mediated damage to metal foils, thus raising the possibility that cavitation control could be used to enhance stone comminution while minimizing tissue damage.
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